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Whitehorse Yukon
$374,900

NO SPECIAL LEVY and ready for quick possession! Welcome home to this nicely appointed unit with tons of

upgrades. This 3 Bed/2 Bath home offers over 1214 sq. ft of space with a private fenced yard, perfect for kids

or pets! The inviting front yard, set back from traffic is inviting and leads you to the main floor entrance where

you'll find a great laundry room, fully renovated kitchen and the cozy heat from the oil monitor in the living

room that really brings the main floor together. On the top floor you'll find the bedrooms complete with great

lighting and laminate and tile flooring as well the fully renovated main bathroom featuring! Windows in the unit

have been replaced and the unit is turn-key! Call today!!! (id:6769)

Primary Bedroom 9 ft ,11 in X 12 ft ,8 in

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 9 ft ,9 in X 12 ft ,2 in

Bedroom 9 ft ,4 in X 12 ft ,2 in

Foyer 4 ft ,2 in X 12 ft

Living room 15 ft ,4 in X 12 ft

Dining room 11 ft ,1 in X 5 ft ,10 in

Kitchen 11 ft ,1 in X 11 ft ,11 in

2pc Bathroom Measurements not available
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